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 The compound was prepared from (ZnFe2O4) and (CdFe2O4) The 

process of mixing the ferrite   compounds was done according to the 

formula (CdxZn1-xFe2O4), The resulted compound was (Cd0.7Zn0.3 

Fe2O4). The compounds (ZnFe2O4) and (CdFe2O4) were prepared by 

Co-Precipitation method because this method gives a good homogeneity 

to the powder particles. XRD and  FE-SEM were performed, the results 

showed that ferrites had a phase-shaped cube  and an increase in the 

concentration of cadmium in the (CdxZn1-x Fe2O4) compound .This 

result showed an increase in the lattice constant, the rate of crystalline 

size and the distance between the crystalline surfaces, due to the fact 

that the ionic radius of the cadmium is greater than the ionic diameter of 

the zinc, which is (0.83 A°).The images of the electron microscope (FE-

SEM) showed an increase in particle size with an increase of 

concentration of cadmium ferrite in relation to the compound (CdxZn1-x 

Fe2O4),The components of the ferrite structures prepared by EDS 

technique were verified, where the ferrite compound (Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4) 

mixed with the Neoprene (Chloroprene Rubber) (CR) according to 

weight ratio of (3,6 g) of ferrite, after the process of forming rubber 

paste. The VNA was investigated for (8-12 GHz). It was observed that 

the reflection coefficient was reduced by increasing the fraction of 

ferrite to (6g) and obtain highly absorbent materials .Where the material 

behavior varies according to the frequency, as well as the concentration 

ratio in the ferrite and the quantity of the ferrite with Chloroprene 

rubber (CR).The Permeability of (Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4) was calculated as a 

function of frequency.The real part of the amplitude showed the amount 

of energy from the external electric field stored in the material. 
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 زنك فرايت -( لمطاط النيوبرين المدعم بمواد متراكبة من كادميومXتوصيف حسمة )

                                      فراش عائد نجم                                      وسام عادل حسين

 جبِؼخ اٌمبدسَخ ,اٌؼشاقلسُ اٌفَضٍبء ,وٍَخ اٌزشثَخ, 

 خ:ـــلاطـــخ  ــــاٌ  اٌىٍّبد اٌّفزبحَخ:

(  اِيٓ ميُ رّيذ ػٍَّيخ  Cd Fe2O4( ا Zn Fe2O4رُ  رحضيَش اٌفشاٍيذ  را اٌزشوَيت     اٌزشسَت اٌىََّبئٌ اٌّشزشن 
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 صٔه فشاٍذ-وبدَِوَ

 ِطبط إٌَوثشٍٓ

 الاسزطبسح فحض ِؼبِلاد

( ااٌحظيييوي ػٍيييي اٌّشويييت  CdxZn1-xFe2O4خٍيييظ اٌّشوجيييبد اٌفشاٍيييذ حسيييت اٌظيييَ خ  

 Cd0.7Zn0.3 Fe2O4  حَي  ريُ رحضيَش اٌّشوجيبد اٌفشاٍزَيخ  )Zn Fe2O4 ا)Cd Fe2O4 )

( لأٔهب رؼطٌ رجبٔسب ٌجضٍئبد اٌّسحوق. رُ دساسيخ  Co-Precipitation Methodثطشٍمخ   

 اٌطيشً ( ااْ  اٌخواص اٌزشوَجَخ ٌٍّٕبرج اٌّحظشح  حَ  أظهشد إٌزبئج اْ اٌفشاٍذ  ِٓ ٔوع

( أدى اٌي صٍبدح وً ِٓ مبثذ اٌشيجَىخ  CdxZn1-x Fe2O4صٍبدح رشوَض اٌىبدَِوَ  فٌ اٌّشوت  

اٌجٍوسً  ااٌّسبفخ ثيَٓ اٌسيطوا اٌجٍوسٍيخ  وٍّيب اصداد فشاٍيذ اٌىيبدَِوَ اٍشجيغ  ا ِؼذي اٌحجُ

ٓ اٌيزً سجت رٌه لاْ ٔظف اٌمطش الاٍؤٌ ٌٍىبدَِوَ اوجش ِٓ ٔظف اٌمطيش الاٍيؤٌ ٌٍخبسطيَ

Aٍجٍي   
°

( رضاٍييذ حجييُ اٌجسييَّبد FE-SEM(   ااظهييشد طييوس اٌّجهييش الاٌىزشأييٌ   0..3

( ارييُ اٌزحمييك ِييٓ CdxZn1-x Fe2O4ِييغ صٍييبدح رشوَييض فشاٍييذ اٌىييبدَِوَ ثٍٕسييجخ ٌٍّشوييت  

( رّذ ػٍَّخ ِضج اٌّشوت EDSاٌؼٕبطش اٌّىؤخ ٌٍزشاوَت اٌفشاٍزَخ اٌّحضشح ثواسطخ رمَٕخ  

 Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4  ِيييغ )GRT) (Neoprene Chloroprene Rubber )ثإضيييبفخ 

( ٌٍؼَٕيبد  VNA( غُ ِٓ اٌفشاٍذ ,ثؼذ ػٍَّخ رىوٍٓ اٌؼجَٕخ اٌّطبط  ريُ اجيشاء فحيض  0,3 

. ٌييوحع أْ ِؼبِييً الأؼىييبط ليييذ  GHz( 21-.ِييٓ اٌّوجييبد اٌَّىشاٍيييخ   Xضييّٓ حضِييخ 

د شيذٍذح الاِزظيبص ( ااٌحظيوي ػٍيي ِيواg 6أخفض ػيٓ طشٍيك صٍيبدح جيضء اٌفشٍيذ  ٌيي  

.حَ  ٍخزٍف سٍون اٌّبدح ثبخزلاف اٌزشدد , اوزٌه ٔسجخ اٌزشوَض فٌ اٌفشٍذ اوَّخ اٌفشٍذ ِيغ 

( وذاٌيييخ Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4(. حَييي  ريييُ احزسيييبة ٔفبرٍيييخ ٌٍّشويييت  CRاٌّطيييبط إٌَيييوثشٍٓ  

.  Xبق ٌٍزشدد. رُ حسبة اٌجضء اٌحمَمٌ ااٌجضء اٌخَبٌٌ ِٓ مبثذ اٌؼضي وذاٌيخ ٌٍزيشدد فيٌ إٌطي

 .أظهش اٌجضء اٌحمَمٌ ِٓ اٌسؼخ ِمذاس اٌطبلخ ِٓ اٌحمً اٌىهشثبئٌ اٌخبسجٌ اٌّخضْ فٌ اٌّبدح

1. INTRODUCTION 

 (Ferrites) are materials of magnetic 

ceramics [1].with chemical compositions and 

various semi-conductive crystalline structures, 

all of which have ferromagnetic material. It 

possesses high resistivity (10⁹ ) [2]. high and 

stable permeability dielectric constant which is 

between (10 to15) as these quantities changed 

by electric and magnetic fields [3]. The ferrite is 

divided into two types, hard and soft ferrites. 

The soft ferrite which had the fractions of a 

general formula (MoFe2O4) where M represents 

one of the two bivalent elements 

(Co
+2

,Mg
+2

,Fe
+2

.Cd
+2

,Mn
+2

, ,Cu
+2

)[4]. the first 

uses for many electronic and magnetic devices 

due to its magnetic permeability low magnetic 

properties and high temperature tolerance[5]. 

The properties of these materials depend on the 

granules and their size, on the method of 

preparation, sintering temperature, the type of 

elements and their constituent quantities of the 

material. The second is the hard ferrite. The 

fractions of hard ferrite which characterized by 

very complex compositions, consisting of 

spindle shape that somehow correlate to 

hexagonal crystalline structures. The general 

formula for the hard ferrite is (M 
+2

Fe12O19) 

where (M) a divalent metal ion such as barium 

(Ba) and strontium (Sr) [6,7].The preparation 

process of material is conducted in a ceramic at 

a temperature of 1000-1100
 o

C [8]. and one of 

the most important properties of the ferrite 

which led to its widespread uses is as a 

magnetic materials  [9]. It also operates with a 

wide frequency range ,low losses ,thermal 

stability and low cost . Polymers, such as 

rubber, together with ferrite, improve material 

properties. It include plastic and rubber 

materials, many of which are organic 

compounds. Carbon and hydrogen are essential 

elements in their composition. These materials 

are usually with low density and may be very 

flexible 23] , [22 . An important feature when 

blending the ferrite with the rubber is to obtain 

an overlay that acts as a wave attenuation and it 

highly susceptible to wave absorption 21] ,  [20 . 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

      2.1 Rubber Ferrite composite 

The main materials in this research were 

(ZnFe2O4) and (CdFe2O4) mixed with Neoprene 

chloroprene (CR) rubber type-GRT. The 

process of composition of our composite using  

chemical Co-precipitation method  in the 

addition of ammonia to those solutions that 

were containing metal ions in the composition 

of the ferrite as the hydroxides of these metals 

or chlorides and the process was a mixing these 
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materials in specific weight ratios and mix them 

by adding distilled water to the ionic process of 

chemical solution and mixed together to One 

solution is applied to a temperature (50
 o

C) for a 

period of time. Ammonia was added to the 

solution until the ph factor reaching to the range 

between (12-8) using the ph meter. Then, the 

first sintering process begins by burning the 

material reaching to (400-600 
o
C) for a period 

of time of (6) hours after-that it  left to cool 

until it reaches to room temperature and then 

grinded it. The process of sintering  gets a 

shortage in the weight of the material because 

of the disappearance of impurities from the 

water. the final burning is then done for (6) 

hours at a temperature (800-1100
 o

C).then 

mixed the compound of (ZnFe2O4) with 

(CdFe2O4 ) where the ratio (X=0.7) and will 

obtain the compound  (Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4). The 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Scanning Electron 

Microscope (SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-

ray Spectrometry (EDS) were investigated. The 

mixing process for rubber was done by using 

(Comerio Ercole Busto Avsizo) instrument, The 

materials were added according to the table (1). 

The rubber was moved between the two rollers 

in several times with the distance between the 

two rollers were reduced and the material was 

added with continuous mixing. The rubber 

molds were then ready to prepare a layer of 

GRT rubber. The elastic samples were 

measured within dimensions (L = 20 cm, W = 

20 cm, h = 2 mm) and the microwave 

attenuation was measured using the Vector 

Network Analyzer type (Anritsu-MS4642A) (8-

12 GHz). 

Table 1: The components ratios of rubber and 

ferrite. 

Material 

parts per 

hundred of 

Rubber 

(PPHR) 

Weight 

of 

embryos 

(100g) 

Rubber GRT 100 63.37 

6PPD 1 0.62 

HAF326 40 25.37 

Stearic acid 1 0.62 

Zinc oxide 5 3.12 

MBTS 0.5 0.31 

Aromatic oil 10 6.37 

Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4 3  , 6 3  , 6 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Structural and morphological properties 

(XRD) 

The composite ferrite of (ZnFe2O4) and 

(CdFe2O4) was characterized by using (XRD) after 

the sintering at (900
 oC) figures(1 a,b) The 

(ZnFe2O4) was found to be identical to the standard 

card (00-022-1012 icdd) and for (CdFe2O4) with the 

standard card ( icdd 00-022-1063) were showing 

that the diffraction peaks at the crystalline levels 

(111, 220, 311, 222, 400, 331, 422, 511, 440, and 

531). which confirm the formation of phase shaped 

cubic of the FCC structure. which shows that the 

preparation method ensures the incorporation of 

positive ions in the structure of the spinel ferrite and 

after mixing the two compounds to form the 

compound (Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4). The distance was 

calculated for (dhkl).crystal size for (311) as shown 

in table(2) compiles of the calculations found that 

the x-ray diffraction showing lattice constant of the 

compound (Cd0.0Zn1.0Fe2O4) will be (8.425887647). 

and for (Cd1.0Zn0.0Fe2O4) will be (8.916407702) 

after mixing the composite fracture compounds by 

formula (CdXZn1-XFe2O4). Notice that when the 

concentration of cadmium ferrite at (x=0.7) 

increases the lattice constant and it becomes at value 

(8.916407702) the crystalline surfaces (D) also 

increased by increasing the concentration of 

cadmium ferrite at (Cd1.0Zn0.0Fe2O4), The increasing 

values could be  due to the difference in ionic 

diameters of both cadmium and zinc. The ionic 

radius of zinc (0.83 A
°
) and cadmium (0.99 A

°
) 

where figurer (1 c) illustrates the effect of increasing 

of  cadmium for the ferrite compound 

(Cd0,7Zn0,3Fe2O4).
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Table (2) :shows the information extracted values for XRD examination. 

 

S=1/D² ( A
°
) 

 

ƹ =BcosƟ/4 D=K.λ/Bcosθ 
a=dhal 

×√h²+k²+l² 

 

 

d=nλ/2sinθ 

 

CdXZn1-XFe2O4 X 

7.538E-06 0.000951676 364.2269352 8.425887647 2.540501319 Cd0.0Zn1.0Fe2O4 0.0 

4.85533E-06 0.000763784 453.8272308 8.916407702 2.688398716 Cd1.0Zn0.0Fe2O4 1.0 

1.12045E-06 0.000366908 944.7224519 8.931994737 2.693098385 Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4 0.7 

 

 
Figures 1: X-ray diffraction pattern of the compound a- (CdFe2O4) b- (ZnFe2O4) & c-( Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4). 

3.2 FE-SEM and EDS 

The  FE-SEM of the compound (CdXZn1-

XFe2O4), can give information on the crystalline 

size and shape of the crystals. was tested using 

the ratio (X=0.0 ,0.1) for the compound 

(Cd0.0Zn1.0Fe2O4) and (Cd1.0Zn0.0Fe2O4) as 

shown in figures (2 a,b) These figures gives a 

clear picture for prepared samples with crystal 

size determination where it is observed that the 

crystal size of cadmium ferrite 

(Cd1.0Zn0.0Fe2O4) ranged between ( 210 to 

108.8 nm) and the crystal size of the zinc ferrite 

(Cd0.0Zn1.0Fe2O4) is ranging from (79.2 to 

47.14 nm ) . The FE-SEM test showed that the 

crystal size of the cadmium ferrite is greater 

than the zinc fraction because the ionic diameter 

of the cadmium is greater than the ionic 

diameter of zinc (0.83 A
°
). After the addition of 

(x=0.7) of the cadmium ferrite with ratio 

compound (Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4) that illustrated in 

figure (2 c). was observed increasing in 

crystalline size, as the particles differ in size 

from each other. The size of the nanoparticles 

increases when the Zn
+2

 is replaced with Cd
+2

 in 

the crystalline lattice, EDS was used for 

chemical structures and elements .At  the ratio 

of (X = 0.0) of the compound (Cd0.0 Zn0.1 

Fe2O4),the spectra showed the presence of the 

following elements only (iron, zinc, carbon and 

oxygen). And, when ratio (X=0.7) for 

compound (Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4). the EDS spectra 

shows only the following elements of (iron, 

cadmium, carbon, oxygen, and zinc)and these 

were presented in table (3). The atomic ratio of 

oxygen ranged from (16.4 to 18.9 %), iron 

range between (62.9 to 69.0 %) and carbon (3.2 

to 4.8 %), while zinc decreases while increasing 

cadmium by replacing cadmium with zinc as 

shown in figures (3 a,b,c). 
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Table 3: Percentage of constituent elements of rheumatic compounds. 

X CdXZn1-XFe2O4 O σ Fe σ Zn σ Cd σ C σ Total 

0.0 Cd0.0Zn1.0Fe2O4 16.4 0.1 62.9 0.3 15.8 0.2 - - 4.8 0.2 100 

1.0 Cd1.0Zn0.0Fe2O4 17.1 0.1 74.6 0.2 - - 4.6 0.1 2.6 0.2 100 

0.7 Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4 18.9 0.2 69.0 0.3 5.6 0.2 3.3 0.1 3.2 0.2 100 

 

Figures 2: FE-SEM images of the a- (CdFe2o4)  b-(ZnFe2o4) & c-( Zn0.7 Cd0.3Fe2o4). 

 

Figures 3: Examination (EDS) of the compound a- (Cd0.0Zn1.0Fe2O4) b- ( Cd1.0Zn0.0Fe2O4)& c-

(Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4) 

 

3.3 Reflection Coefficient & loss of 

reflection & Attenuation & complex 

permittivity 

The coefficient of reflection was calculated 

as a function of the frequency (f) for the 

prepared samples.  The figure (4 ,a) shows the 

change in the reflection coefficient of the 

compounds (CR) Rubber with ratio of (3g) of 

ferrite compound (Cd0.7Zn0.3Fe2O4). The 

reflectivity reached to points (0.065) and 

(0.041) at frequency(8.14-8.40) GHz. When 

adding (6 g) of ferrite compound to (CR), the 

rubber will be observed at its lowest value of 

the reflection coefficient to be at points 

(0.092),(0.037) at the frequency range (8.84 to 

9.30GHz) was obtained with less reflectivity 

when adding (6g) and (3g) of ferrite to (CR) 

rubber showing a decrease in the reflection 

coefficient, but when we increase the ferrite. 

when observe a greater reduction in the 

reflection coefficient by increasing the fraction 

of the elasticity of rubber, The frequency range 

(8.84 to 9.307 GHz), which achieved the lowest 

value of the reflection coefficient. Which 

achieved the lowest value of the reflection 

coefficient. The lower value of reflection 

ZnF

e2o4 

Zn0.7 

Cd0.3Fe2o4 

Cd

Fe2o4 
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coefficient due to absorbance of the material, 

the loss of reflection shows higher value of loss 

in reflectivity in the negative value, that means 

we obtaining high absorbent materials.  Where 

the loss calculations showed the reflection 

spectrum when adding (3g) of compound ferrite  

to the (CR) rubber. The loss of the reflection 

spectrum reached at (-33.3) with the frequency 

range (8.38-9.01GHz), When adding( 6gm) 

from the ferrite compound to (CR) rubber, the 

value will be at  ( -19.5) with frequency range 

(8.38 to 9.01GHz). figure (4, b) shows the loss 

of reflection energy. The reason of these 

changes in coefficients of loss of reflectivity. 

The results showed that the highest attenuation 

value was (19.34 dB) in the band (8.38-

8.81GHz). Figure (4,c) shows the attenuation at 

the addition of (6 g) of ferrite compound to 

(CR) rubber. It was observed that the highest 

attenuation value in the band (8.38 to 8.87 GHz) 

was (19.75 dB). The composite permittivity of 

the prepared samples was calculated as a 

function of the frequency with a weight  of(3g) 

of the ferrite for (CR) Rubber. The permittivity 

value (12.02 At 8.075 GHz) is shown in 

figure(5  a). The real part of dielectric constant 

and the imaginary part of dielectric constant as 

a function of the frequency at the X beam 

within the microwave region indicates the true 

portion of the amplitude to the amount of 

energy from the external electric field stored in 

the material where the constant value The 

isolation at (3g) will be at (8.53*10
-11

) and for 

(6g) will be (8.02*10
-11

) as shown in figure(5 

b). The imaginary part refers to the energy 

dissipated or loss of energy. It is a measure of 

loss of the material for the real external electric 

field when adding (3g) from ferrite to the (CR) 

rubber will observed a highest value at 

(6.47*10
-11 

 to  2.45*10
-11

), and when adding 

(6g) of ferrite became (6.001*10
-11  

to  -2.33*10
-

11
) which refers to loss of energy as shown in 

figure (5 c). 

 

Figure 4: Illustrates both of a- Reflection coefficient , b- Loss of reflection & c- The attenuation. 

 
  

Figure 5: Illustrates both of a- The permittivity , b- The real dielectric constant   &  c- The imaginary 

dielectric constant. 
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3.4 Conclusion 

can conclude that when increasing the 

fraction of cadmium ferrite to the fraction of 

zinc ferrite for the compound of (CdXZn1-

XFe2O4), this leads to increasing the crystalline 

volume. When the compound of (CdXZn1-

XFe2O4) is combined with (CR) rubber by 

adding (3g) and (6g) of the ferrite to rubber, 

when notice that the reflection coefficient 

decreases to (0.037) .Where a highly absorbent 

material was obtained for microwave ranges 

with high attenuation. The higher amount of 

ferrite to (CR) rubber increase the absorption of 

the material, Therefore, it is observed that the 

increase of ferrite in cadmium -zinc to the (CR) 

rubber, this would improves the properties of 

the material and increasing the materials 

absorption of the waves within the microwave 

ranges. 
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